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Abstract
In this article, we describe the system that
we used for the memotion analysis challenge,
which is Task 8 of SemEval-2020. This chal-
lenge had three subtasks where affect based
sentiment classification of the memes was re-
quired along with intensities. The system we
proposed combines the three tasks into a sin-
gle one by representing it as multi-label hierar-
chical classification problem.Here,Multi-Task
learning or Joint learning Procedure is used to
train our model.We have used dual channels
to extract text and image based features from
separate Deep Neural Network Backbone and
aggregate them to create task specific features.
These task specific aggregated feature vectors
ware then passed on to smaller networks with
dense layers, each one assigned for predicting
one type of fine grain sentiment label. Our
Proposed method show the superiority of this
system in few tasks to other best models from
the challenge.
1 Introduction
With the rise in popularity of social media, the us-
age of internet meme has been increasing as well
to convey messages or reactions in a unique way.
Most of the automatic sentiment classifiers in the
past has been designed either for text or images,
but for memes, we see that there’s both the textual
and visual component, which introduces the chal-
lenge of multi-modal aspects. Majority of these
memes are used for performative acts, which gen-
erally have some kind of a sentiment for the on-
going social discourse. A lot of times, malicious
users post disturbing or hate memes, which are of-
ten flagged my moderators. A lot of companies
hire people to do this job, but with the rapidly
growing volume, it becomes an important task to
detect this in an automated manner which is scal-
able. It is much more challenging than simple text
or image classification as the intent is described
by the combined effect of both, i.e. visual cue
and language understanding. The two main chal-
lenges are identifying or extracting the text from
the image, and secondly, connecting the text with
the image to get the sentiment, which often re-
quired domain knowledge. For example, a meme
which has the marvel character Captain America
in it, often employs the domain knowledge that he
is honorable and responsible to generate humour
combined with the text.
The organizers of SemEval 20 Task 8 created
a dataset containing of x internet memes and pro-
posed three tasks. Task A - sentiment classifica-
tion, where the goal is to classify it to positive,
negative or neutral. Task B - humor classification,
classify memes to humor categories like sarcas-
tic, humorous, offensive and motivation. Task C
- scales of semantic class, quantify extent of hu-
mors into scales, not, slightly. We propose a multi-
task learning system which uses combined feature
from ResNet based CNN Model for Image feature
extractor block & recurrent DNN Model consists
of stacked layers of bidirectional LSTM and GRUs
with contextual attention as text feature extractor
to learn all the three tasks at once. Our model gets
best Macro-F1 scores of 0.3488, 0.5112, 0.3240
and corresponding Micro - F1 Score of 0.5021,
0.3998 on Tasks A, B and C respectively.
2 Related Work
A transfer learning approach along with convolu-
tional networks was employed by Islam and Zhang
(2016) for binary sentiment classification on im-
ages. A weakly supervised coupled CNN based
method was proposed by Yang et al. (2018) to
leverage localized information of images to pre-
dicts its sentiment. In Sivakumar et al. (2018), the
authors proposed a model which uses R-CNN and
fully convolutional model with CTC loss for un-
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Figure 1: Sample Meme Image which describes
the problem regarding Prior Domain Knowledge
of the marvel character Captain America
derstanding text from images and videos. Gaspar
and Alexandre (2019) took the challenge of multi-
modal sentiment analysis where the data is in the
form of image + related text. They created three
separate classifiers, which were text classifier, im-
age classifier and an image content analyzer. The
predictions of all the three classifiers were com-
bined in a weighted voted manner to give the fi-
nal prediction. Xu et al. (2019) developed a novel
hierarchical deep fusion model for learning cross-
modal relations between images and text, which
then can be utilized for more effective sentiment
analysis. Xi et al. (2020) developed models us-
ing multi-head attention mechanism for sentiment
classification on multimodal datasets like Pe´rez-
Rosas et al. (2013) and Zadeh et al. (2016) where
there were both visual and audio features.
3 Dataset Details
We are using memotion dataset 7k(Sharma et al.,
2020)1 for out experiments. As there were three
tasks for this challenge, the dataset was tagged in
three ways. Coarse level distribution of the train
and validation data post cleaning was 6601 and
914 respectively of each type of class, i.e. over-
all sentiment, humour, sarcasm, offensive and mo-
tivational. The fine-grain distribution of training
and validation is shown in Table 1.
1https://www.kaggle.com/
williamscott701/memotion-dataset-7k
Overall
positive : 3928
negative : 2089
neutral : 584
positive : 564
negative : 71
neutral : 279
Humour
not funny : 1577
funny : 2317
very funny : 2096
hilarious : 611
not funny : 210
funny : 315
very funny : 310
hilarious : 79
Sarcasm
no sarcasm : 1470
general : 3301
very twisted : 366
twisted meaning : 1464
no sarcasm : 233
general : 444
very twisted : 42
twisted meaning : 195
Offensive
not offensive : 2580
slightly offensive : 2436
very offensive : 1378
hateful offensive : 207
not offensive : 369
slightly offensive : 323
very offensive : 198
hateful offensive : 24
Motivational not motivational : 4280
motivational : 2321
not motivational : 589
motivational : 325
Table 1: Class distribution in train and validation
sets.
4 Proposed Method
Our proposed method is based on multitask learn-
ing by jointly learning overall sentiment and
humor with Scales of corresponding semantic
classes. In our system, we have represented this
problem as multi-label hierarchical classification
problem. Here, we create five main semantic class
for each meme image and text pair, which are are
1) overall sentiment 2) motivational 3) offensive
4) sarcasm 5) humour. For each primary seman-
tic class, more fine grained classes are assigned
to them, which are used to quantify the extent
to which a particular semantic class is being ex-
pressed in that meme image. In this way, we can
gather the three tasks into one single problem. The
hierarchical tree of classes is illustrated in the Fig-
ure 3 to depict the relationship between fine grain
classes and their parent main semantic class. For
testing phase, we created a separate model for each
semantic class with same deep neural architecture
but different learned parameters. In that way, each
distinct model can expertise in learning semantic
feature of corresponding semantic class assigned
for that model. During the training phase, meme
image and corresponding cleaned meme text in
pairs is fed into the joint model. The trained model
produces prediction for all five semantic classes as
output. At high level, internal modules of the joint
model is shown in the Figure 2. Our joint model
architecture consists of three main parts, which are
1) image feature extraction 2) text feature extrac-
tion and 3) feature aggregation. Details on each
part of the model is described in the subsequent
subsections.
Figure 2: Architecture overview.
4.1 Image Feature Extraction
In the image feature extraction module, semantic
class specific feature is extracted from the resized
meme input image. In the preprocessing step, in-
put meme image is resized into (224x224) sized
image . After that, it was fed into a deep convolu-
tional neural network from which the output acti-
vation map was flattened to get the image feature
vector. Then, it was passed into the dense layer
to get the final compressed image feature vector
for aggregation. The main purpose of this dense
layer is dimensionality reduction of raw flattened
image feature from the CNN. No spatial augmen-
tation was performed on the input image deliber-
ately as it can confuse the CNN layer more in dis-
criminative feature generation.
4.2 Text Feature Extraction
In this module, discriminative feature from text is
extracted and fed into the later aggregation mod-
ule. In pre-processing step, input texts are lower
cased and stop word, web URLs were removed
from the given input and cleaned text was ex-
tracted from meme image. Then, preprocessed
text was fed into subword-tokenizer to get initial
subword token with it’s corresponding subword
embedding. To get subword embedding vector for
each token, we have fitted SentencePiece Proces-
sor (Kudo and Richardson, 2018)2 with all of our
preprocessed clean text data. Then, these subword
tokenized vector for each text is fed into a an-
other trainable embedding layer to generate more
specific embedding for each subword token. Fi-
nally, embedding vector for each text sequence
2https://github.com/google/
sentencepiece
Figure 3: Semantic class hierarchy.
is passed though stacked layers of bidirectional
LSTM and GRU with multihead contextual atten-
tion layer followed by global average and max
pooling layers to get final text feature vector from
final fully connected dense layer. Here, the dense
layer is used for dimensionality reduction of raw
text feature from the stacked deep recurrent neural
networks.
4.3 Feature Aggregation
In this module, both image & text features from
their respective modules are combined to create
a aggregated feature vector for multi-label hierar-
chical meme classification. Here, image feature
vector (Fimage) and text feature vector (Ftext) are
concatenated to get a single combined feature vec-
tor (Fcombined) and then is fed into a dense layer to
get prediction of overall sentiment class (T1) of the
meme image. As we know there is a strong cor-
relation between overall sentiment class and the
other semantic classes (because positive sentiment
memes tends to have funny or motivational emo-
tional expression and negative sentiment memes
tends to have offensive or sarcasm emotional ex-
pression), prediction vector (T1) was concatenated
with combined feature vector and fed into a dense
layer to get compressed memotion feature vec-
tor (Fmemotion) for further fine-grained classifica-
tion. This memotion feature vector is used with
corresponding dense layer to get prediction vec-
tor for humour (T2), sarcasm(T3), offensive(T4) &
motivational(T5) semantic Classes.
Fcombined = Fimage ⊗ Ftext (1)
Fmemotion = f
relu
d (T1 ⊗ Fcombined) (2)
Here,⊗ is denoted as concatenation operation and
f relud is a mapping function for fully connected
neural network or dense layer with relu activation
function.
T1 = f
σ
d1(Fcombined)
T2 = f
σ
d2(Fmemotion)
T3 = f
σ
d3(Fmemotion)
T4 = f
σ
d4(Fmemotion)
T5 = f
σ
d5(Fmemotion)
Here, fσdi is a mapping function for fully connected
neural network or dense layer with sigmoid activa-
tion function for target Ti.
5 Experiments & Results
We developed our models using Keras with Ten-
sorflow as backend. The models were trained on
a system with AMD Ryzen 1600X CPU, 16GB
RAM and 8GB NVIDIA GTX 1080 GPU. We
used Adam optimizer to train our network with
batch size set as 16. Initial learning rate was set
to 1e-4 which was decreasing exponentially per
epoch. We trained our models until convergence.
For calculating loss, we used binary cross-entropy.
The results of Task A, B and C are shown in tables
2, 3 and 4 respectively. The fine-grain class wise
metric values of Task B and C are shown in ta-
bles 5 and 6 respectively. The values in italics are
the officual best scores while the bold ones denote
the results of a system that we had sent at a later
stage to the organizers for evaluation, which used
SE-ResNet18 as the visual backbone.
Method
Macro-F1 Score
from
Our Method
Best Macro-F1 Score
from
Leaderboard
Micro - F1 Score
from
Our Method
Micro - F1 Score
from
Leaderboard
SE-ResNet18 0.3488
0.3546
0.5021
0.4872
ResNet18 0.3474 0.5202
ResNet34 0.3363 0.5186
VGG 0.3297 0.4968
Table 2: Task A - Comparison between best model from leaderboard and our proposed model with
different backbone for visual feature extraction.
Method
Macro-F1 Score
from
Our Method
Best Macro-F1 Score
from
Leaderboard
Micro - F1 Score
from
Our Method
Micro - F1 Score
from
Leaderboard
SE-ResNet18 0.4975
0.5183
0.6017
0.6144
ResNet18 0.4686 0.6685
ResNet34 0.5112 0.5988
VGG 0.5077 0.6071
Table 3: Task B - Comparison between best model from leaderboard and our proposed model with
different backbone for visual feature extraction.
Method
Macro-F1 Score
from
Our Method
Best Macro-F1 Score
from
Leaderboard
Micro - F1 Score
from
Our Method
Micro - F1 Score
from
Leaderboard
SE-ResNet18 0.3125
0.3224
0.3924
0.3779
ResNet18 0.25066 0.4402
ResNet34 0.3240 0.3998
VGG 0.3192 0.4041
Table 4: Task C - Comparison between best model from leaderboard and our proposed model with
different backbone for visual feature extraction.
Method
Macro-F1 Score Micro - F1 Score
H S O M H S O M
SE-ResNet18 0.5139 0.4954 0.4863 0.4943 0.6895 0.6932 0.5101 0.5138
ResNet18 0.4327 0.5033 0.5082 0.4303 0.7630 0.7838 0.5543 0.6229
ResNet34 0.5226 0.5118 0.4921 0.5983 0.6645 0.6692 0.u5160 0.5553
VGG 0.5229 0.5158 0.4960 0.4964 0.6661 0.6837 0.5181 0.5607
Table 5: Task B - Class wise performance of our model with different backbones for visual feature
extraction
6 Conclusion & Future Work
In the present work, we have build a system which
uses multi-task learning to learn all the three tasks
from SemEval 2020 Task 8 - memotional analy-
sis as a single unified problem. The best macro
F1-scores on Tasks A, B and C are 0.3488, 0.5112
and 0.3240 respectively. While for first task, SE-
ResNet18 visual backbone gave the best results,
for Task B & C, ResNet34 gave the best result.In
case of Task C, model performance performed
worst because of imbalance data & high intraclass
correlation among fine grained class labels. In the
future, we would like to work on topic modelling
of social images into our pipeline to incorporate
the domain knowledge.
Method
Macro-F1 Score Micro - F1 Score
H S O M H S O M
SE-ResNet18 0.2650 0.2450 0.2459 0.4943 0.3253 0.3930 0.3376 0.5138
ResNet18 0.1317 0.2292 0.2114 0.4304 0.3243 0.4420 0.3819 0.6229
ResNet34 0.2739 0.2669 0.2372 0.5183 0.3232 0.3732 0.3477 0.5554
VGG 0.2728 0.2686 0.2392 0.4964 0.3243 0.3597 0.3520 0.5607
Table 6: Task C - Class wise performance of our model with different backbones for visual feature
extraction.
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